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Annual Golf Tournament Enjoying 26th Year
On September 6, 2007, the
senior alumni, forty years old and
older, will hold their 26th Annual
Woody Wilson Memorial FHS Golf
Tournament at the Lake Wilderness
Golf Course in Maple Valley.
Traditionally, the date is set for the
first Thursday immediately
following Labor Day.
The welcoming table will be
open between 7:30am and 8:30am.
There will be a shot gun start
promptly at 9am. All golfers will
have golf carts provided as part of
their golfing fee.
First, the committee wishes to
emphasize that this event is open
to males and females. In fact, there
is a prize being offered to the
previous participant that brings in
the largest number of ‘brand-newto-the-tournament’ this year.
Second, participants will be
competing in a best ball format, so
they would encourage individuals

to register as a team. Four people
can also sign up to play together. A
single may register, but will
ultimately be assigned to a team.
Third, your playing partner doesn’t
have to be a Franklin alum.
This will be a fun day on the
golf course. There will be prizes
available in several categories:
longest drive (old guys-young
guys-women), closest to the pin,
net scores, gross scores, in addition
to others. There will be a traveling
beer cart on the course.
A delicious lunch will immedi-

ately follow. Prize presentations
and special awards will occur at
this time. Cost for the entire day of
golf with lunch included is $70. If
you are not a golfer but are interested in lunch only, the cost is $25.
Please call a tournament committee member for an entry form;
Paul Aleinikoff, 206-725-1660, Bob
Burt, 206-284-7422 or Steven
Massey at 425-455-9458.
FLASH: Dan Glaeske of Pierre
Motors has donated a two year
lease of an automobile for the first
hole-in-one on a selected par 3.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
FAME Company Spring Musical
“Big Girls Don’t Cry”
April 27-28, Fri-Sat.
May 3-4, Thurs-Fri
FHS Mainstage 7:30pm
Adults $6.00 Students $3.00
(Article on page 6)
Franklin Arts Festival
May 12th FREE
Saturday 11am-3pm
Music, Performances, Crafts
(Article on page 5)
Class of 2007 Graduation
June 18th, 8:00pm
Quest Field

Public Service Academy Breakfast
May 22 Westin Hotel
7:30am $75 suggested donation
(Article on page 11)
Picnic in the Park
Friday (new day) July 13th
Coulon Park – Renton
(Article on page 9)
Woody Wilson Memorial Senior
Golf Tournament
Thursday, September 6th
Lake Wilderness Golf Course
Shotgun start 9:00am

Alumni Reunions
Class of 1937 - September
Classes of ’40, ’41, ‘42 - Thur., May 24
Class of 1943 - Wed., June 20
Class of 1944 - September
Class of 1947 - Wed., Sept. 12th
Class of 1957 - Sat., July 28
50TH REUNION
Class of 1962 - Sun. Sept 16th
Class of 1967 - Sept .28th, 29th, 30th
Class of 1977 - Fri., May 18th
Fri July 13th - Sat., July 14th
Class of 1987 - October
Class of 1997 - Sat., August 25th
See Page 20-21 for Reunion Contacts.
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CLASS of 1937
Two alumnae from the Class of
1937, Anita Robison and Helen
Farnham, have set out to organize
their 70th Reunion. They are
planning a reunion luncheon for
the second week of September.
Surrounding classes from the 30’s
are welcome as well. Please contact
us after you receive this newsletter
to help us upgrade our information.
Our class list may not be as accurate as the Alumni data base, so let
us hear from you, as we will be
mailing a letter with specific
details. Let us hear from you!
Contact Anita Robison at
Anirobb83@hotmail.com, phone 206937-5416 or Helen Farnham at
hfarnham1@yahoo.com or phone
206-878-6226.

CLASSES of 1940,
1941, and 1942
by Al Gould
With enthusiastic support from
the 83 attendees at our joint ‘40/’41
reunion in 2006, we were encouraged to set another consecutive
annual reunion for FHS grads by
meeting again this year! This year’s
gathering will be enhanced by the
addition of the Class of ’42. Clint
Prescott, spokesperson for the ‘42s
warmly endorsed the idea of
joining forces to celebrate their 65th.
We therefore welcome all ’42, and
faithful ’41 and ’40 grads, to assemble at the Seattle Golf Club for a
spirited get-together. Who says we
are over-the-hill!!! Join us
on,Thursday, May 24, 2007 at the
Seattle Golf Club, 210 NW 145th..
From 11am to 12:30pm, we will
have social time with no-host bar.
The luncheon and program will be
from 12:30pm to 3:00pm. We ask
that reservations be received by
May 14th If you have questions or
have not received the reservation
mailing with all the details (price/
menu choices/etc.), please call
George at 206-542-0919 post haste.
Friends or relatives are welcome.
Come join in the fun!
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Bringing Together
Friends of Franklin

Lake City Elks. Please note that this
is a date change from the fall
newsletter listing. The no-host
social hour will begin at 11:00am,
followed by a luncheon at 12:00pm,
and culminating with a short
program and ending at 3:00pm.
GUESTS ARE WELCOME! For more
information you may contact:
Dolores Rafiti Tran at 206-525-9388,
Bob Brandrup at 206-725-4114, or
Gladys Sunderland Rash at 425227-5275. You will be hearing from
the committee by mail soon.

CLASS OF 1957
CLASS of 1943
The Class of 43 will be holding
their 64th reunion on Wednesday,
June 20, 2007. To obtain more
details (cost/time)or to share
information on the location of a
classmate we have on our missing
list, let us hear from you. Bruce
Meyers at: 425-391-6666 or e-mail
intrigue6@aol.com or Charles
(Sandy) Sanborn at: (c)206-7792276 or e-mail
cfsanborn@juneau.com. See you
there!

CLASS of 1944
The Class of 1944 is once again
planning to hold their annual
reunion luncheon on a yet to be
determined date in September.
Please e-mail Al Stenson at:
al_stenson@msn.com or call and
leave a message at: 206-232-4530. If
you have moved, have a new phone
number, a new e-mail address,
wish to put your name on the “I’m
attending list” or simply desire
more information, let us hear from
you!

CLASS of 1947
Please note the change of date
from the fall newsletter mailing!
On Wednesday, September 12th,
2007, the Class of 1947 will be
holding their 60th reunion at the

The Class of 1957 will celebrate
their 50th reunion on Sat., July 28,
2007, at the Seattle Space Needle,
Skyline 100 Level, from 6:00pm to
11:00pm. A good time is planned
for all; however, we still have 116
missing classmates that we are
attempting to locate. Please read
through our missing person’s list
on page 20. If you know any of
these people, please contact: Ruth
Smith Forsberg, 21610 N Limousine
Drive, Sun City West, AZ 85375 or
call at 623-584-6986 or email
fredforsberg@aol.com. Reservations are coming in and with only
two months to locate everyone
we’re hopeful you will take the time
to assist us in our mission.

CLASS of 1962
Join your classmates at our
Class of 1962 Reunion Luncheon
Sunday, September 16, 2007, at the
Fairwood Golf and Country Club,
17070 140th Ave SE, Renton, WA
98058. The time is 11:30 – 3:30pm.
The attire is casual, please, no jeans.
We must have your reservations no
later than one week before the
event.
Please contact Judy Collins Seth
at judyseth@hotmail.com and
share your current email address
and any email addresses you have
of other ’62 classmates so we can
update our data and that of the
Franklin Alumni Association. We
(continued on next page)
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CLASS of 1962 (continued)
will be sending reminders of the
time and place and adding other
information to everyone we locate.
Don’t miss out on a chance to
meet and reminisce with old
friends. You will enjoy the large
posters featuring grade school
photos we have collected. We will
also be asking for your input on
where and how you would like to
celebrate our 50th year reunion.

CLASS of 1967
By Jolene Kranak Alexander
The Franklin High School Class of
’67 has an actively involved committee working on their 40th reunion
plans. If you are a member of this
class they are asking you to please
save September 28 and 29, 2007.
Friday night Grads Night, Sept.
28, 7pm to 11pm, at theHydroplane
and Raceboat Museum, 5917 S.
196th St., Kent WA. This will be our
traditional grads night in an
informal, but historic setting.
Come join us for: “A Night at the
Races” and catch up with old
friends.
Saturday morning, Sept. 29, golf
at Jefferson Park Golf Course. Get
ready for a fun day on our home
links. Time and format will be on
our website.
Saturday night, reunion dinner
and dancing at the Mt. Baker
Community Club, 7:30pm to 11:30
pm. “Getting Back to our Roots” at
a familiar institution in the hood—
the renovated Mt. Baker Community Center.
Sunday morning, Sept. 30,
walking the loop at Seward Park. If
you have received this Quaker
Times spring edition, we know
where YOU are. But where are the
rest of our high school friends and
classmates? We need your help in
finding them. Please share our
missing classmates list with your
friends, classmates and parents
who may be able to provide us
with names, home and e-mail

addresses and phone numbers.
Send this obtained information to:
Jolene (Kranak) Alexander, 15233
116th PL. NE, Bothell, WA 98011 or
email: jjalex9@gte.net. (Since we
ran the missing list in the fall 2006
Quaker Times, we have been able to
add 91 alums from our class to our
mailing list. With your help we
can perhaps cut our missing list in
half again. Let’s do it!
The FHS Class of ’67 reunion
committee hopes to see you all next
September, 2007, and we especially
want to see members of our class
that haven’t been able to attend a
reunion in the past. See page 19 for
the list of missing persons. Liz
Azose has developed our website,
http://www.seattlefranklin67.com/
register.htm.

CLASS OF 1977
By Regina Hall
First get together “A Bowling
Party” is set for Friday, May 18,
2007, between 8pm and 11pm, at
the Imperial Lanes in South Seattle.
It is a no-host food and beverage,
but you do need to reserve your
spot. Contact Linda Lee at
lindalee13@yahoo.com.
On Friday, July 13, 2007, between 7pm and 9pm, the class will
hold their ‘Friday Night GetTogether’ at the Bluwater Bistro @
Leschi.
Saturday’s festivity will be at
the Jubilante, in Renton, which is
owned and operated by our very
own Casear Cabrera and his wife
Tess. A $50 per person sit down
dinner will start at 7pm, preceeded
by no-host cocktails at 6pm. Make
your checks payable to: FHS ’77
Reunion Committee and mail to
Sue-May Eng at 1243 106th Pl. NE,
Bellevue, WA 98004.
The Garfield Class of ’77 is also
holding their reunion the same
weekend and has challenged us to a
30th Reunion Basketball game.
There are more details to follow.
Please go to our web site: http://
www.franklinalumni.org/1977.
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CLASS of 1987
The class of 1987 has been
reminiscing as to how quickly
twenty years have flown. It’s been
ten years since their last reunion so
they have begun the search for
classmates. They need members of
this class that are receiving this
newsletter to help locate the
remainder of the class. Please email Michael Warner at
warner1000@hotmail.com and help
fill in the missing person’s list. Dig
out some of your old lists and
spread the word. Allow yourself a
little daydreaming ‘remember
when moments’ and rent a movie
from 1987: “Good Morning, Vietnam” or “Predator” or “Full Metal
Jacket”. How about playing an ’87
song: “Faith” or “La Bamba” or
“Living on a Prayer”? Get yourself
in the mood and plan to attend.

CLASS of 1997
The Class of 1997 is gearing up
for our very first ten year reunion.
Our reunion will be Sat., August 25
at Jillians from 6:00pm - 10:00pm!
We have had a great start so far,
with help from class officers and
involved seniors. However, our
biggest challenge has been finding
our fellow classmates. If you know
of any Class of 97 folks, please have
them email us their info at:
quakers97reunion@gmail.com.
Please tell them to pass that info
along to any 97 seniors too. For
questions, contact Nissa
Wanichsuksombat, Class of 97
Reunion Committee Member at
(206) 790-3228 or
nissaw@gmail.com.
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FRANKLIN ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION &
FOUNDATION 2007
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Sara Thompson ’68 President
Zachary Fleet ’85 1st Vice Pres.
Sara Morningstar ’95 staff
2nd Vice President
Marlene Uttenweiler
Houtchens ’55
Treasurer
Jim Hilton ’52
AssistantTreasurer
Tom Wood ’65
Secretary
Pete Acker ’58
Marlene Fontain Angell ’52
Bonnie Bosworth
Honorary Alum of FHS
Gerald J Gribble ’49
Mary Acker Lincicome ’64
Maggie Morris ’95
Geneanne Marshall Mendel ’51
Stephanie Ragland, FHS parent
Janice Poska Rochester ’51
Shannon Smith ’86
Doris Wong-Estridge ’68
Newsletter Editor
Bonnie Bosworth
Production Manager
Janine Brodine
Technical Consultant
Ted Palsson ’76
Database Maintenance
Marlene Uttenweiler
Houtchens 425-644-8799
Tsquareb29@aol.com
Questions??
Call: Sara Thompson
206-725-9280,
Bonnie Bosworth
206-723-9995
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From the Principal …
Hello Quaker Alumni!! It is with great pride that I share with you that
Franklin is having another exciting year both inside the classroom and on
the playing field. We continue to increase our academic successes at
Franklin as we exceed district averages on state mandated tests. Further,
we are once again sending our Mock Trial and Xbot teams on to National
competition. Our dance team and basketball teams also had phenomenal
seasons with the dance team taking 2nd place in the city competition,
Bubblin' Brown and the Boy's basketball team taking the KingCo crown
and a 3rd place trophy in state. Most recently, with your assistance, we
proudly retired our first basketball jersey, # 31, Jason Terry. Jason is not
only a current great NBA ball player, but a strong contributor to his
community and a young man of outstanding character. In short a fine
representation of what it means to be a Quaker.
I had the pleasure of meeting graduates of the classes of 1966 and of
1956 this year and I am continually heartened and inspired by the fond
memories and love of Franklin. After each encounter I get recharged to
race back to Franklin and do everything I can not only to carry on our
proud tradition but to create the kind of school culture that makes our
current students feel as proud of their school and fond of their experiences
as all of you!
Thank you all for all that you do in your own lives and for our current
students. You continue to change the world through our kids just as you
did when you graced the halls at FHS as a student. Please drop in and take
a walk down memory lane when you get a chance.
In peace, Jennifer Wiley

Honor the Past, Support the Future
Sarah Morningstar, Class of ’95 - FHS teacher
Those responsible for the campaign to update the
Franklin gymnasium have been diligently working since the
fall 2006 newsletter. We have been listening to people as we
explore our options. We have heard from alums interested
in helping and we have spoken with potential donors. These
conversations have helped focus our energies and guide us
in a direction to benefit Franklin.
The committee is currently moving to update the gym
facility by adding trophies, trophy cases, historical pictures
and championship banners. Franklin’s athletic history is
rich, but as you walk the halls or cheer in the gym, there is
little evidence of this glorious past.
Current athletes have expressed their excitement about
competing in a gym with such a successful history. Many of
these same young people and their families have said that
trophy cases filled with displays of historical trophies and
memorabilia would provide a sense of pride, inspiration and
motivation for all the athletes.
We need alums to make our project successful. We need:
4 Monetary donations. (The entire cost of recreation and
installation could come close to $100,000.)
4 Your help! If you are interested in working on this campaign committee, let us hear from you.
4 Old trophies that you are willing to donate.
4 Athletic pictures that you can donate, at least long enough to duplicate.
4 Information from your memory bank on regional and state championships you recall.
Please contact me at smmorningstar@seattleschools.org or 206-2264323. Any mail correspondence can be directed to the alumni association.
Thank you! The more people we have involved in addressing this challenging campaign, the sooner we will enjoy the results.
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Be Part of the Best Party in Town on May 12, 2007
The Franklin Arts Festival has become a festive event with multi arts’ activities resounding throughout the
halls of Franklin between the hours of 11:00am till 3:00pm. A visual art display of students’ works will be in the
Commons along with works from the shop classes. Performances from the music and the drama department
will be interspersed during the day. Dull moments don’t exist when you involve huge numbers of teenagers.
Community people will have displays for selling their wares; vendors will be selling refreshments and some
of Franklin’s many school teams and clubs will be actively selling items to raise money to supplement their
budgets.
Plan to attend and witness first hand the skills and talents of this young generation. Pass the word along.
Bring along a friend and share this exciting day at Franklin. If you have questions please call: John Dunkerley in
the Art Dept.: 252-6208 or e-mail jwdunkerley@seattleschools.org.
If you are an artist that sells wares in festivals
and if you receive this newsletter in time, please
feel free to inquire about entering.

Let’s have as much fun at
our 70th Reunion as the
Class of 1936 had!
The Class of 1937 invites
all grads from the 1930’s
classes to their 70th!
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The Spring Musical “Big Girls
Don’t Cry” is in progress
The Fame musical “Big Girls Don’t Cry” is the 128th performance to be held at Franklin under the direction of
drama teacher, Mary Smith. Smith directs and writes an original script bringing together a collage of numbers
from the wildly popular High School Musical. Some of the musical numbers to be performed are: It’s Raining
Men, Big Girls Don’t Cry, Dreamgirls, and Getcha Head in the Game. There will include an eye-poppin’ performance of rhythm and baskets by the best of Coach Kerr’s basketball team. It will also include some hilarious
antics from Monty Python’s Flying Circus, plus other surprises.
Smith often has students sharing lead roles, with one person performing on Friday evening and another on
Saturday thus requiring twice the number of lines to memorize but also giving twice the number of students
acting opportunities.
The play begins its run on Friday and Saturday, April 27 and 28 with their final performances on Thursday
and Friday, May 3rd and 4th. Show time begins at 7:30pm in Franklin’s main auditorium with the box office
opening at 6:30pm. Adult ticket admission is $6.00 and student admission is $3.00.
If you have questions or would like to donate, please call Mary Smith at 206-252-6193 or email
mwsmith@seattleschools.org. As an interested and involved community, help us support and promote these
talented hard working students and the arts at Franklin High School.

Photo by Pam Eaton-Ford
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Nick Monroe awarded McCallum Scholarship
I graduated from Franklin High School in 1998. The following school year I attended the University of Redlands in Southern California. There I received my BA in Sociology with a
minor in Physical Education. I have been working with children for the past ten years. The community service requirement at Franklin helped me discover my love of working with
youth and I have been in the field ever since.
This spring I will receive my Masters in Teaching from
Seattle University. Currently I am student teaching in a 2nd/3rd
grade classroom at Beacon Hill Elementary School. Next fall, I
hope to have a primary-level class of my own. My wife teaches
in the Highline School District. My mom, who recently passed
away, taught in the Seattle School District, and I know that she
will be with me in spirit when I greet my students on the first
day of school.
I would like to thank the Franklin Alumni Association and
Foundation for honoring me with the McCallum Scholarship. I truly appreciate it. The financial assistance
has come at a much needed time. My goal is to inspire young males like myself to choose the field of teaching, especially in the younger grades, as many elementary school children today are hungry for positive
male role models.

Franklin PTSA Thanks Alumni for Support
Cathy Miller, PTSA Auction Committee
cathymiller15@comcast.net, 206-282-1143
The third annual Feast of Franklin Dinner and Auction, a colorful, festive, and fun event for the 180 attendees,
raised $24,000 for this year’s Grad Night Event and other PTSA activities thanks in no small part to the generosity of Franklin alumni.
Those of you contacted about the auction enthusiastically spread the word to create a large alumni presence..
In fact, almost a quarter of the auction guests were Franklin alumni or parents of alumni. We would also like to
thank alumni unable to attend, but who donated auction items, services, or sponsorships, allowing us such a
successful evening.
We wish to thank the Alumni Foundation for awarding grants to our Grad Night Committee in both the Fall
and Spring grant cycles this year. With your support we are able to make the 2007 Grad Night Event affordable
to Franklin seniors.
If you are interested in becoming more involved with Franklin’s PTSA by becoming a member, participating
on a committee, receiving our monthly newsletter, or making a donation, please contact PTSA President Ronee
Jones-McKinney at 206-947-3333, mznubian@hotmail.com.

Year Book Sales to Continue
By Gladys Sunderland Rash
Although our Tolo Annual source of supply is continuing to dwindle, we will continue to sell year books, if
available, but many years are entirely depleted.
The money received through sales goes directly to the Franklin Journalism Department. Only one transaction
occurred since the fall Quaker Times issue. If you have an extra year book to donate, or if you wish to inquire
about a specific year, please call Gladys Sunderland Rash at 425-227-5275 or email wayneglady@juno.com.

Visit us at: www.franklinalumni.net
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Franklin Tiles Set During Mid-Winter Break
Nancy Hargreaves
FHS Parent Alumni, ’03 and ‘06
On February 21, 2007, fifty-nine tiles were set at Franklin. Among those were the memorial tiles to celebrate
the life of beloved teacher Ralph Neubeck. Ralph taught at Franklin from 1992-2004 and was cherished by
students, staff, parents and family. The tiles dedicated to him are a collaboration of many people, young and old,
who knew and loved him. We all would like to thank the Alumni Association for providing the means to honor
individuals who have made a difference at FHS. Ralph was definitely one of those individuals.
We would like to especially recognize Geneanne Mendel ’51 who has done an outstanding job coordinating
the tile program and Marlene and Abe Angell ‘52 for their time and effort. Thanks to Kenadar Corp. for engraving the tiles and Mark Sauer, who has been doing a great job setting tiles at Franklin for many years. Last, but
not least, thanks to Bob Pitzer, our former band director, for the original design which inspired the rest of us.
Take some time to walk the halls of Franklin and view the tiles. They are a constant and wonderful reminder
of Quaker Pride!

Mark Sauer setting the tiles at Franklin on February 21, 2007. These most
recent tiles are located on the wall across from the Commons.

The 30 tiles set in place for Ralph Neubeck
show his love of teaching and baseball. He
constantly used puns to bring students and
everyone else who knew him to a new
dimension.

Alumni Tile Project to Discontinue after Placing 1,836th tiles
Geneanne Marshall Mendel ’51 and Marlene Fountain Angell ’52
The commemorative tile project that began during the renovation of Franklin has been very popular. At this
time approximately 1,836 tiles have been placed on the walls and floor of Franklin. Fifty six of these tiles were
installed during the February spring break this year.
The board of the Franklin Alumni Association and Foundation recently voted to discontinue the tile program. If
a group would like to purchase 100 or more tiles for a class or for a special event, their order would be considered.
Special thanks go to the Kenadar Company for engraving the tiles and to Mark Sauer for the installation. The
Franklin Alumni Association and Foundation thanks all who have purchased a tile during this commemorative
program. If you have difficulty in locating your special tile, please check at the main school office. There is a
complete directory listing where tiles have been installed.
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Eighth Annual Picnic in the Park…
A

The Class of 1959 picnic committee will host its 8th Annual
Picnic on FRIDAY, July 13th at Gene Coulon Park in Renton, WA.
They are again inviting guests from the ’55 to ’62 classes. Please
note that the picnic is planned for a FRIDAY this year to avoid
weekend parking problems. Food will be provided thanks to
your donations. Lunch will be served beginning at 11:30am.
The committee wishes to thank Larry and Betty Mayer, Class
of ’60, for bringing their award winning chili each year. Thanks
go out to: David Svendsen ’57, Bruce Biesold ’60 and Gary
Petorek ’59 for their assistance and contributions..
For information, please contact us at info@franklinpicnic.com
Please sign in when you arrive and update your e-mail
address. Marlene Uttenweiler Houtchens ’55 and Bonnie
Bosworth will again be present to sign you up for the Quaker
Times and to encourage you to purchase your yearly FHS
Alumni membership.
Directions to Coulon Park
From I-405 North or South, take exit 5.
Follow the signs to Soulon park.
The Picnic will be in South Beach Shelters 1 and 2

B

Friends From the 2006 Picnic
A -- Carolyn Fisher ’55, Duane Ankenny, ’55 and Marlene Uttenweiler ’55
B -- Dolly Duckworth Anardi ’61 and Mike Anardi ’60
C -- Janet Ruttan Smith ’59 and Carol Micharl Ortiz ’59
D -- Betty Snow ’58 and Marlene Rasmussen ’57
E -- Gunnar Ingman ’57, Phil Swartzell ’57, Donn Maesoro ’56, Mark
Swartzell ’56, and Bing Owen ’57
F -- Peggy Hinton ’58
and Gaey Hinton ’59
G -- Sheryl Wesley ’59,
Connie MaGraw ’56 and
Anne Rice Rackers ’59

D
E

C

F

G
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The Ruby Room Fills A Need
Where do our thoughts go when
we think of the “Merry-Month-ofMay,” if we are a high school senior
we are concentrating on two
events, the senior prom in May
followed by graduation in June.
As costs escalate on all aspects
of life the senior prom isn’t exempt.
Dresses, shoes, accessories are a
huge outlay and a definite deterrent for tighter budgeted families.
According to Seventeen Magazine
the average dress has a $200 price
tag.
In 2002, Nyla Jordan a 1988

Franklin Alum and her friend
Kristen Coming both recognized there were girls who
dreamed of the special night
but in all likelihood were
unable to attend prom because
they couldn’t afford dresses. So
together, these women established “The Ruby Room,” a
501©3 non profit organization to
fill the void.
When asked why such a young
alum would be motivated to start
an organization to help others,
Nyla replied, “I’ve been volunteering all my life it seems. I was raised
by a single mother who was
constantly volunteering and she
took me along. I started with the

Nyla Jordan
Parks and Recreation Center,
worked with the ‘Chicken Soup
Brigade,’ and helped with the
‘Huggers’ which was for
young people with disabilities
and is now called the ‘Special
Olympics.’ I guess the
struggles you grow up with
really make you the person
you are.”
“After Franklin I went on to

graduate from the University of
Washington majoring in the
Spanish language and Literature.”
The Ruby Room is an easy
concept that has morphed into
something big. The idea to collect
dresses and offer them free to girls
of limited means now provides far
more.
“We now
assist 150 girls
each year. Every
girl has a personal shopper to
help in making
the final decision
on choosing
which dress is
best for her. Our
goal is to provide

each girl with a Nordstrom type
experience. The Ruby Room’s
objective goes farther than just
giving out dresses. We impart to
the girls that we understand and
care about them. And we strive to
make each girl feel special.” Nyla
added, “You can see the transformation. When the girls first come
though the door lacking confidence
to when they leave laughing and
giggling.’
“We have a teen youth council
with girls coming from several
King County high schools meeting
once a month and volunteering in
the wardrobe room once a month.
These volunteers participate in a
life skills workshop. They also
benefit from a Les Schwab handson tire demonstration which
teaches them how to change a tire.
Sound Commercial Bank provides a
financial planning day.
Girls on the council learn
how to fill out work
applications, how to build
a resume, and even are
given mock interview
questions to help them
when they are searching
for employment. They are
also encouraged to find
other volunteer opportunities.”
“The Ruby Room is ‘empowering girls one dress at a time’. We
like to think that we are ‘leveling
the dance floor’.”
If you have a gown (s), size 0
to 24, are interested in giving
monetary support , or simply
would like to learn more, call: 206439-7575 or check
info@rubyroomseattle.org or
www.rubyroomseattle.com. “Help
us create memories that will last a
lifetime,” Nyla concluded.

Lower three photos are from The
Ruby Room’s website.
www.rubyroomseattle.com.
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Public Service
Academy Breakfast
Please join the Franklin High School Public Service Academy at its annual fund-raising breakfast on May 22nd at the
Westin Hotel. This year we will be joined by speaker Governor
Christine Gregoire. The program will highlight the great work
of our PSA students and provide an opportunity for the
Franklin community to support the PSA, Franklin’s small
learning community committed to the promotion of public
service and social action.

Looking Ahead to
2008!
CLASS of 1968
The class of ’68 is making plans for a reunion next
summer and is looking for lost classmates. Nearly 300
from our class of 650 have been located. If you have
contact information please e-mail Nancy Raetzloff Groth
at nraetzloff@hotmail.com .
Or, if you prefer to make contact by phone call Bob
Temples at 425 478-1575.
Bob is also very interested in documenting the valuable contributions made by our classmates, both those
living and those no longer with us. If you have history on
classmates, particularly those who have died, he would
love to hear from you.

CLASS of 1998
The Class of 1998 wants to get an early start. We are
looking to fill in our reunion committee. If you’re interested please contact Krista Palsson-Martinez at (707) 4194093, or (206) 280-4102, or e-mail klpallsoon@aol.com or
send a note to 1845 Howe St, Fairfield, CA 94534, Let’s plan
a successful ten year by getting organized now! If you
know of anyone who isn’t registered with the Franklin
Alumni Association, please contact us so we can add their
name to our list.

Quaker Spirit is alive
and well, whenever and
wherever alums gather!
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What: PSA Breakfast
When: May 22nd from
7:30am - 9am
Where: Westin Hotel
Seattle
Why: To Support the
PSA Students
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Jason Terry Honored as an
Athlete and Humanitarian
The chemistry in Franklin’s
gymnasium on February 2, 2007,
was electric. The bleachers were
filled to capacity with the overflowing crowd scrunched together.
It was standing room only on the
periphery. Members of the Seattle
Fire Department were busily
engaged in maintaining orderly,
safe, people-free aisles. The crowd
had come to watch four games
between two inner-city school
rivals; Franklin verses Garfield, as
they engaged in a night at the
basketball hoops. But even more
than the usual action, they had
come to witness an historical event.
One of Franklin’s own, Jason Terry,
now in his 8th season as an NBA
Dallas Maverick guard, was having
his Franklin High # 31 jersey
retired. It was a first.
The entire evening proved to be
magical. First, the girls’ junior
varsity and the boys’ junior varsity
teams competed, with Franklin
taking dual wins. Next, the girls’
varsity team took to the floor.
Garfield’s team came in ranked
No.10 in the state, so it was a pleasant surprise when Franklin’s team
rallied in the fourth quarter and
dealt Garfield an upset with a final
score of Franklin 56 – Garfield 54.
There are few events that can
upstage a Franklin – Garfield
competition, however on this night
the stage was set for that to occur.
The podium and microphone were
placed just inside the north ‘key’.
The red carpet was rolled out and
the chairs behind the podium were
filling with dignitaries and very
special individuals. An area in the
west bleachers was reserved for
Jason’s family, Franklin’s staff and
members of former Franklin teams,
plus their wives and children.
Terrence Proctor, Class of ’83 and
an assistant basketball coach,

began with a
welcoming address
and formal introduction of Jason
Terry.
Franklin’s
principal, Jennifer
Wiley, followed by
briefly explaining
the jersey retirement criteria and
Quaker pride. The
current varsity
coach, Jason Kerr,
Terry with Coach Drayton
proceeded and
introduced some of
the special guests.
Derrick Elliott, a
former Franklin
teammate from
1993, continued
with more introductions. Present
were the illustrious
“Downtown
Freddie Brown” and
“Slick Watts”, two
former Sonics’
players who over
FHS Administration with Terry
the years had
a mandatory study table and a 2.5
mentored Terry.
Two Class of 1995 classmates,
grade-point-average that was
Sarah Morningstar and Maggie
higher than the 2.0 required by the
Morris, presented a plaque to Jason Seattle School District. As a
from the Franklin Alumni Associafreshman, Terry had a .067 GPA but
tion and Foundation. Both of these
three years later, it was 3.9 as a
young women are currently
senior. “I’m not that demanding,”
members of the FHS Alumni
Drayton said. “I just hold people
accountable.” Under Drayton,
Association board.
Ron Drayton, Class of 1959,
Terry led the Franklin Quakers to
consecutive State Championships
Jason’s coach from 1991 through
in 1994 and 1995.
1995 spoke and praised Terry’s
“I am honored to come back
accomplishments, mentioning
home to a place that jump started
what he’s done since graduation,
my career. Today is not only my
but also elaborated on his accomday,” Terry said. “It’s a day for all
plishments while a student at
the people who helped get me here.
Franklin. Drayton is a spiritual
When I think back to my time at
man who believes in principles,
Franklin, I think of my friends and
integrity and discipline. He was a
real life Coach Carter. He instituted
(continuted on next page)
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family. I think of the discipline and
dedication I learned from my coach,
Ron Drayton, and the support and
education I received from the
people here at Franklin. So when I
see my jersey hanging on the gym
wall, I know it represents not only
me but all those people.”
As an Arizona Wildcat, he was
a first-team Associated Press AllAmerican and Pac-10 Player of the
Year as a senior. He earned the alltime in steals record of 245. He was
the only player in the U of Arizona
history to record more than 1000
points. He currently averages 15.7
points and 5.4 assists in his eighth
season in the NBA.
Derrick Elliott, a Franklin
graduate from the Class of 1993
and from Central Washington
University , spoke about his
personal Terry memories. Elliott is
currently CEO of Jason Terry’s new
brand and clothing line called
“Team Take Off” and also is personal assistant to Jason Terry.
A large framed Franklin Jersey
#31 was presented to Terry and
then a huge banner was unveiled
on the north wall to the rousing
cheers of the crowd.
Terry took a spectator seat in
the bleachers as the Franklin and
Garfield Boys’ Senior 4-A Teams
took the floor. The teams raced
back and forth on the court ready
to play. Garfield shot 60 percent
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Elliot, Morris, Terry and Morningstar
from the field during the first half,
but the Quakers were truly motivated and had come prepared to
play. Peyton Siva lit up Franklin
with 33 points. The sophomore
added six assists and three steals. U
of Washington-bound senior Venoy
Overton added 24 for the Quakers
plus two steals. The final score was:
Franklin 109 – Garfield 75.
Jason Terry’s on-going civic
engagement is a model to us all. He
has actively contributed to the
communities where he has worked
over the past 10 years.
Here are a few of his involve-

ments. Last year he donated money
to the Gilda Club in Dallas, which
provides breast cancer research.
He made a contribution for every
three point shot in the area and the
grand total was $17,000. He has
actively supported athletic and
academic programs in the Seattle
area, built a new computer lab for a
Boy’s and Girl’s Club, been a
member of the NBA’s Read to
Achieve program, awarded scholarships and been an inspiration to
all with his generosity.
Is there any question as to why
Franklin is proud of Jason Terry?

Franklin Boys’ Basketball Team Places 3rd in State
The Quakers entered the state tournament with high expectations as the team came to the competition with a
14-0 winning streak. That record earned them top ranking in the King County 4A Lake Division Conference.
But, equally talented and also undefeated for the season was the Ferris High School squad from Spokane. Last
year Franklin dominated when they met, but this year the tables were turned and Ferris scored the highest score
of the tournament against Franklin. Ferris went on to defeat Kentridge to take the first place trophy,
while Franklin went on to outscore Pasco bringing home a third place trophy.
Coach Kerr said that he was proud of the 2007 Franklin team. They worked and played
hard all season. He was especially impressed with senior Venoy Overton’s leadership
after the Ferris loss. “He was the one that stepped up and said they don’t have anything
not to be proud of, that their accomplishments are not rested in one night.”
Overton received a scholarship to the University of Washington and will compete
to become a member of their basketball team this fall. In the meanwhile, his plans are
to keep working on improving his game and to stay focused on his school work.
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Notes from the President …
Spring is here, and change is in the air. Franklin seniors are graduating and thinking about their next steps –
whether it be school or work. Alumni are planning reunions. And we, the Franklin Alumni Association and
Foundation, are contemplating our place in all of this! As we meet each month we hear some of the challenges
and successes of current Franklin students. The basketball team continues to be an inspiration. Mock Trial took
the regional competition again and went on to the state competition to take a respectable third place. FAME once
again has had a wonderful year.
Parents have been very involved – the Feast of Fools (an April 1 fundraising dinner and auction) expanded
from the original event to raise money for Grad Night to one with goal of fundraising to meet needs for the whole
school. The annual Arts Festival takes place in May.
Reunion planning has been fast and furious, including the class of 1997 – their first reunion and we hope one
of many yet to come. We have a $250 start-up grant for all initial reunion planning and the class of 1997 is no
exception.
We remain committed to supporting Franklin students and staff through our grants program, and are in the
midst of our campaign to improve the Franklin gym to be a more fitting and welcoming place for those coming to
our new athletic field and for other events/ We continue to help classes make contact for their reunion planning.
We have granted $20,000 each year through our grants program to teachers and students. It is clear that the
needs far exceed what we have been able to offer, and some wonderful proposals have simply been beyond our
capacity to fund. We would love to expand our membership dues and annual donation income to allow for
better funding and will be working on an approach to accomplish this
We would very much appreciate it if class reunion planners could share additional names with
us with the assurance we will not use, sell, or share them. We have a privacy policy, so it is not
available for use other than alumni events. We mail the Quaker Times and the annual invitation to join FAA&F to those on the list.
The website serves as a source for class contact information and has a history of
FAA&F. We welcome your visits to the site. www.franklinalumni.net. I welcome your
thoughts and ideas about how we can better support alumni, students and teachers.
Feel free to e-mail me or give me a call.
Sara Thompson, President, FAA&F, Class of 1968 Parent, classes 2003, 2004
gelthomp@concast.net -- 206 725-9280

Thanks to all the committed Board Members! Special Thanks to:
 Marlene Uttenweiler Houtchens (1955), has updated our data base and put it in order!
 Jim Hilton (1952) has taken on the finances – keeping the books and making sure we are fiscally responsible. Kudos go to him for his willingness to learn a new computer program and the time he devotes
each month to sorting out our various accounts and making sense of them.
 Bonnie Bosworth (honorary) has tirelessly edited the Quaker Times, maintained contacts for the class
reunions and has been an incredible resource for us all .
 Jerry Gribble(1949) coordinates our teaching scholarship grants. A number of years ago we received a
donation specifically to be used to support Franklin grads who choose to become teachers. Jerry has
communicated with schools in Washington to let them know of our fund and each year screens applicants and makes recommendations to the Board.
 Sarah Morningstar(1995) and current teacher at Franklin has been invaluable as an contact with the
staff and students at Franklin and as the coordinator of our gym capital campaign.
 Shannon Smith(1986) has become our webmaster and also is updating our class contacts.
 Marlene Fountain Angell (1952) and Geneanne Mashall Mendel (1951) have managed our tile program
for years. With the end of that program they can rest on their laurels but I am sure they will soon find
new work to do for us!
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Franklin Mock Trial:
A Winning Tradition
For the third year in a row Franklin High’s
Mock Trial Team topped 19 high schools and
garnered a first place in the annual King County
competition held in February, 2007.
“With a team of new lawyers we thought it
would be a rebuilding year,” Franklin teacher and
coach Don Eaton said. “But, through the course of
the mock trial, we were pleasantly surprised as
our team went toe-to-toe with a defense team
from Seattle Academy of Arts and Sciences.
“The students were so convincing,” said juror,
Tom Wolfendale, a real life attorney, “that random observers could be fooled and not realize
that they were watching high school students.”
At the end of a stirring and emotional closing speech by Franklin’s Sydney McRae, it was clear Franklin had
defeated University Prep to win the King County Championship. They also won other categories during the
trials: Taylor Matsui was named ‘outstanding attorney’ and Ruel Chanday ‘best witness’.
The high school mock trial competition is a program of the YMCA Youth and Government. Regardless of
whether a team wins, the experience teaches valuable lessons. Some 600 students participate statewide each
year.
Students learn about the workings of the legal system in resolving disputes
and they are introduced to the rights and responsibilities individuals have as
members of a society. They also grow as they study the cases, practice presentations, and eventually compete in front of a judge, ‘jury’, and audience.
A few Mock Trial team members dream of pursuing law as a career. Janel
Brown of Franklin said she first considered law after studying the juvenile justice
system in Upward Bound, a college prep program at the University of Washington. Brown has just been awarded a $10,000 Nordstrom college scholarship.
Last year Franklin’s team placed second at state and this year they took third
place which makes them eligible to compete at Nationals on May 2-4, at Rutgers University in New Brunswick,
New Jersey. Franklin still relishes their win at nationals in 2000.

Mock Trial Campaigns
to Start the 100 Club
By Don Eaton
As most alumni are aware from the Nagel years, it costs an
enormous amount of money to take the team to Nationals, somewhere close to $10,000.
We currently have support from some law firms and I have an old
list from Rick Nagel of past supporters. We have started a new
campaign called the 100 Club. We are looking to put together 100
people who annually give 100 dollars to create a more sustainable
model for making the National trip.
If you see the value of the Mock Trial program, if you participated in Mock Trial while at Franklin, or if you
simply love Mock Trial, we wish to encourage you to become a 100 Club member.
We are hugely in need of financial support. PLEASE e-mail Don Eaton at ddeaton@seattleschools.org if you or
someone you know would like to help us with our 100 Club campaign.
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Bill Resler Cheers for Franklin Girls Basketball Team
Except When They’re Playing the Roosevelt Roughriders
How does a tax professor at the
University of Washington set out
on a path towards being a legend
as a girls’ high school basketball
coach?
Bill Resler, Franklin alum of ’63,
who never made a name for himself
as an athlete while at Franklin,
seems to be in the illustrious
position of developing some of the
state’s top high school athletes. To
bring you up to date and unveil the
current scene, we need to step back
in time.
At the early age of ten, Bill
began almost daily tossing basketballs at a neighborhood hoop. One
of his favorite one-on-one rivals
was Gary Mattson, ’62. Mattson
was a six foot two inch 200 plus
pound lineman on the Franklin
football team. His stature over
shadowed Resler’s five foot ten inch
145 pound frame making Resler a
definite neighborhood underdog.
Still Resler held the dream of one
day making the cut and playing
basketball on Franklin’s team.
Coach Frank Ahern, who coached
at Franklin from 1958 till 1970 and
is in the “Washington State
Coaches’ Hall of Fame”, quietly took
Resler aside and in a private,
thoughtful manner explained to Bill
that he was just too slow to make
the team. “I have great respect for
Ahern. He was organized and all
business and he was a marvelous
coach who understood the rules of
the game. As to your question, did I
try to emulate any particular
coach; perhaps I did attempt to
build on his foundation but in my
own unique way.”
“One valuable lesson I learned
from Coach Ahern was that being
cut from a team is an extremely
critical and devastating moment
for a teenager. The procedure needs
to be done in a way that lets the
youngster keep their self confi-

dence. Posted lists on
bulletin boards are
definitely not the
method of choice. To
this day you don’t
want to be around me
when it’s time to make
the necessary cuts for
my team, as I’m often
the one in tears.”
“Back to high
school, I was quick as a
tortoise. But, one thing
you can say about me,
I had a positive
attitude because I also
turned out for Franklin
Football. I actually
believed that I should
hold the quarterback position,
which was at the time, held by Tom
Greenlee. I had a great laugh at
myself seven years later when
Greenlee was named as an All
American defensive end at the
University of Washington.”
“Life is a big game for Bill,” Tom
Williams a ’63 classmate and long
time friend said. “It’s for fun, it’s a
contest. He totally embraces life to
the fullest with fun and craziness.”
(Tom has been teaching Technical
Communications in the College of
Engineering at the U of WA for the
past 31years.)
After graduating from Franklin,
Resler attended Washington State
University. First, because it was a
good school and second, it was the
perfect distance from home. He
received his BA in General Studies
in 1967. The Vietnam War was
claiming thousands of his peers
and being an ultra left-wing
pacifist; he received a high LSAT
test score and talked persuasively
enough to get enrolled into the
University of Washington law
school, where he received his Juris
Doctorate in 1972. In 1973, he
received his Masters in Law from

New York University.
Bill has practiced law since 1973
and served as a member of the
NYU Faculty from 1973 through
1976. In 1978 he was named Dean
of Seattle branch of Golden Gate
University graduate school of
taxation, a position he held until
1984. Since 1984 he has been a
member of the U of Washington
staff till present. In 2005-06 he was
teacher of the year, in a school wide
vote of seniors he was named the
most influential professor and
additionally Beta Alpha Psi Accounting Honorary has presented
him the Teacher of the Year award
13 times.
Knowing how involved he is as
a tax law professor when asked the
question, ‘How did you get interested in girls’ basketball?’ he
responded, “I have three daughters
who are now 27, 25, and 23 years
old but when one of them was a
second grader she joined a team
that needed a coach and before I
knew it I was coaching three teams.
I’ve been involved starting with
grade two through grade twelve
ever since.”
(continued on next the page)
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Since 1998 to the present he’s
been coaching the Roosevelt
Roughriders girls’ team in Seattle.
During that time period they have
had 172 wins over 49 losses. They
have gone to state five out of the
eight years and have been the KingCo 4-A League Champions four of
those eight years. With this
sterling record, the Seattle Times
presented him with the distinguished Coach of the Year honor.
“I consider members of the team
to be like young angels still learning and making mistakes who
haven’t quite mastered taking off
flying yet. I like to empower the
girls by letting them make decisions. I figure twelve youthful,
spirited brains are much better
than one old one.”
“The girls are given power to
make decisions on their own
without my input in ‘Inner Circle
Meetings’. I have been amazed
myself at the success this method
has brought about. In fact, the
years where this approach didn’t
work were losing years for the
team.”
“Coaching is always a learning
situation. As a coach you’re baffled
and scratching your head when
you give the girls directions to do
ABC only to see them immediately
go on court and do XYZ. I especially enjoy college women’s

basketball games as a spectator,
but I view it as a lesson for me. It
gives me an opportunity to learn
something.”
‘The Heart of the Game’, a
Miramax documentary, played in
theaters this year and was well
received. Ward Serrill, the director,
followed Resler and his teams over
a seven year period, recording 220
hours of film. That total was
whittled down to 16 hours, reduced once again to three and a half
hours and eventually cut to an
hour and thirty minutes. To
anyone that has ever participated
in women’s basketball over the
years the film emphasizes the
growth of this game and truly
shows, ‘We’ve come a long way,
baby!’
“I had no idea high school girls

played that aggressively,” Dorene
Gibson Cropley ’62 said after
viewing the film. “Girls take sports
a lot more seriously these days!”
Resler’s book ‘The Heart of the
Team’ emphasizes life’s lessons on
and off the court. It is an enjoyable
read that shows not only what he
has attempted to impart to his
team members, but also what they
have taught him in return. He goes
into depth devoting several chapters to individual team members he
has coached and reflects that what
is learned in sports is ultimately
applicable in life.
In scanning an actual team
workout schedule you see that the
fundamentals are constantly being
presented but in Resler’s words in
a “weirdo, eccentric, off base” way.
“I always strive to end a workout
with an exercise that is fun. It’s an
excellent way to assure that you
will have a full complex of team
members returning the next day.”
To fill you in on a few more of
Bill Resler’s little known inner facts
– His favorite book is: “The Internal
Revenue Code of 1986, as
amended”. Need more be said?
After the interview I departed
with a signed copy of his book and
noticed later that the inscription
read, “Always Have Fun in All
Ways!” Good advice to ensure an
interesting life.

WEBSITES
1966
1974
1975
1976
1979
1985

www.franklin66reunion.org
franklin_quakers@yahoo.com
www.fhsclassof1975reunion.com
www.1976classmates.com
www.fhs79.caos.bz
www.franklin85.com

and the FAA&F website: www.franklinalumni.net
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Jack Tillner, a Gentleman and a Scholar
Long time Franklin librarian, Jack Tillner, was born in Seattle in
1928 and was proud to be a member of a long-time Seattle family.
His great-great-grandmother arrived in this area before Washington was a state. A life-long resident of Seattle he graduated from
Franklin High School in 1945. He then attended Seattle Pacific
University and received a Bachelor of Arts degree. Not being old
enough to serve in the military during WWII, he was given the
opportunity to serve in the United States Army Ordinance Corps
during the Korean War thus making him eligible for membership in
the American Legion.
After his discharge from the Army he returned to school to
obtain a teaching certificate. It was during his teaching career he
lived by the mantra of: “What greater or better gift can we offer the
republic than to teach and instruct our youth” written by Cicero.
He was employed by the Seattle Public school district for the next
42 years. For his final assignment, he returned to Franklin as the
librarian.
Franklin colleague Kay Kuhns remembers Mr. Tillner as a sweet
man who always showed great respect for staff and students alike.
Both she and Nancy Bush remember him saying, “You are wearing
my favorite color,” when they entered the library. This phrase
epitomized the warmth and caring he displayed for all members of
the Franklin community. Paul Nicklaus said, “I found him to be a master in the library. He knew how to help
students find materials. He set a tone of order that students respected.”
Tillner was multi-faceted, pursuing hobbies, listening to classical music, and reading. He had an extensive
personal library of over 2,000 volumes. He was forever thankful for the many blessings bestowed upon him
during his lifetime and perhaps this is what led him to his generosity to so many organizations. Tillner enjoyed
staying connected to his former colleagues from school, work, church, and his selected Masonic lodges.
He kept his residence in Rainier Valley in a park-like setting. He particularly liked the closing lines of
Longfellow’s poem The Village Blacksmith, which read:

“Toiling, —rejoicing, —sorrowing,
Onward through life he goes;
Each morning sees some task begin
Each evening sees it close
Something attempted, something done
Has earned a night’s repose.”
Many years ago, Mr. Tillner was inspired by a another Longfellow poem Longfellow entitled Psalm of Life.

“Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime,
And, departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time;”
These words encouraged him to strive to leave his mark on the community in which he lived and worked.
Mr. Tillner did just that when he bequeathed $26,710 to be used by the Franklin High School library. Franklin
wasn’t alone as a recipient of his gifts. Many other foundations and organizations received the generosity of his
gifting. He will be remembered by many in the Franklin High School family for his acts of generosity, his respect
and his skill as a librarian.
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FRANKLIN HIGH SCHOOL
Class of 1967 Missing Persons
Reunion: SEPTEMBER 28, 29, & 30, 2007
Peter ACCETURO, Ella Afos, Daniel
ALFRED, Gary ALLEN, Taimo ALT, Janice
ALTARAS Levy, Lucille ALTARAS, Linda
AMES, George ARCHETA, Irene
ASAKURA,BANLESS, Becky, Robert
BEEBE , Steve BEPPU, Richie BIALOCK,
Chris BICKLER, Jeff BISHOP, Diana Bird,
Jeff BISHOP, Donald BOLAR, Robert
BOUCHOR, Charles BOWIE, Henry
BOYAR, Phillip BRACERO , James A.
BROWN, James W. BROWN, Larue
BROWN, Robert J. BROWN, Rudy BROWN,
Allan BONNEY, Kathy BUCHANAN, Betty
BULLARD, Lynda BURGOINE, Deborah
BURTON, Kathleen BUSS, Wallace BUTZ,
Deanna BYRD, Harry CAIN, Nordrain
CAREY, Claude CAVALHO, Susan CHIN,
Janet CHRISTIANCY, Carol CLUFF, Asher
COHAN, , Sari COHAN, Betty CORDOVA,
Sharon CORPUS, Tom COUPLES, Sarah
COTTRELL, , Barbara CROGER, Jane
CRYDER, Arthur DAHL, Lee DANIELS JR,
Danny DAVALOS, Sandra DAVIES, Thomas
DAVIS, Thomas DAY, Shirley DAYBERRY,
Larry DEAUSTRIA, Linda DEFREES, Mary
DELEON James DERTING, Robert
DICKSON, Douglas EDWARDS, Frank
ENG, Richard ERWIN, Rudy ESLAVA,
Christine EUBANKS, Colleen FALLON,
Robert FESLER, Narcissie FIELDS, Donald
FINLEY, Helen FISH, David FLORIAN,
Peggy FOX, Glen GAMES, Norman
GELKOVICZ, Barbara GERARD, Sharon
GIOVENALE, Cynthia GLAZER, Dorothy
GONZALES, Rickey GOSSETT, Cass
GRAHAM, Deborah, GRAHAM, Diane
GRAHAM, David GREENE, Richard
GRIBBLE, Sheila GRIFFITH, Agnes
GUADALUPE, Ardelle HALL, , Shirley
HARTFORD, Donna HARVEY, Donna
HASHIMOTO, Kathy HASTEN, Ken
HAUGEN, Peggy HAY, Barbara HELLER,
Susan HELM, Elaine HENNIG, Nancy
HENRY, Ronald HERMANS, Joyce
HESTER, Charles HICKS, Janice
HIGASHIYAMA, John HILL, Kathleen
HILL, Sheila HOFF, Beth HOLZEBruce
HOLLINS, Karen HUDESMAN, Carol
HUFF, Kathleen HUNTER, Thomas,
HYNES, Laura IACOLUCCI, Cathy
INMAN, Lilly ISHII, Rose JACKSON,
Tracey JACKSON, Harold JAMES, Susan
JARVIS, Martha JOHNS, Barbara JOHNSON,
Rose JOHNSON, Wende JOHNSON, Brenda

JOHNSTON, Silver JORDAN, Gary
JORISSEN, Laura KATO, Lisa KENNEDY,
Mary KIESER, Colleen KIMURA, Julie
KING, John KINNARD, Fred KISHIDA, Pat
KIVISTO, Judy KIZER, Charles KENDO,
Dave KOVAL, , John KRASKI, Diane
KREMAN, Fran KREMAN, Ricardo
KRISOLOGO, Christine KURANISHI,
Thelma LACAO, Ann LACY, , Larry
LARIZA, Joann LEBUS, Terry LEE, Ron
LEE Albert LEE Valarie LEE, John W.
LEES, Vickie Legg, Robin LESLIE, Elaine
LEVY, Geri LEVY, Shirley LEWIS, Sylvia
LEWIS, Nancy LIM, Linda LINTZ BACON,
Jow LOOK, Gene LOUIE, Katie LUCAS,
Gigi LUI, Gayle MANSON, Norman MAR,
Steve MAR, Diane MARCO, Chris MARSH,
Albey MARTIN, , Diane MARCOE, Bob
MASON, Kathy MATTHEWS, Steve
MATSUMOTO, Debbie MAYS, Linda
McCOMAS, Peggy McCUNE, Daniel
McDONALD, Terry McFARLIN, Joan
McKINNEY, Steve McKINNEY, Lottie
METCALFE, Margie MEYERS, Karen
MILES, Daphne MILLER, Mary MILLER,
Rick MITCHELL, Sumi MOLINA, Greg
MOORE, Marianne MORGAN, Ray MORI,
Millicent MORROW, Karen MOSBRUCKER,
Peggy MUIR, Fern MYERS, Rondo MYERS,
, James NAKATO, Bruce NATHANE, Bill
NELSON, Doug NELSON, Joanne NELSON,
Kathleen NOGAKI, Kerri NOMAGUCHI,
Cecilla OAKLEY, Kathy OBERTO, Julie
OBIEN, Howard O’BRIEN, Dick
OESTREICH, Susie OFNER, Betsy OGA,
Bob OGATA, Mike O’HERRON, Steve
OLIN, Pat OLDS, Judy OLSON, Richard
OLSON, Pat O’NEIL, Judy OTANI, Bill
PADDEN, Sandra PATAS, Mike
PATRICELLI, Curtis PATTON, Phil
PATTON, Ed PAULSEN, Jan PERSON, Bill
PETERSON, Claudia PETERSON, Randal
PHILLIPS, Ron PHILLIPS, Claire PIHA,
Mark PITTS, Cynthia PIZARRO, Bill
POINDEXTER, Leo PILLARD, Joanne
POMEROY, Carol POSSEHI, Jeff POTTER,
Pam POTTER, Josephine POWELL,
Beverly POWERS, Mark PREMO, Phil
PRUZAN, Pete PULAWSKI, David
PUTNEY, Bruce QUARLES, Stan RAIN,
Virginia RASMUSSEN, Becky RAY, Charlene
RAYL, Jol RAYMOND, Deborah REESE,
Robert REESE, Isaac Jerry ROMANO, Rick
REEVES, Sorena REUHL, Carla RICCIARDI,
Eileen RICHARDS, Janis ROBERTS, Chuck

Robertson, Cheryl ROBERTSON, Diane
ROBERTSON, Leslie ROBINS, Chuck
ROBERSON, Janis ROBERTS, Cheryl
ROBERTSON, Diane ROBERTSON, , Shirley
ROGERS, Bonnie ROULST, Jack Rousso,
Linda RUFFINI, Linda RUGG, Karen
RUSSAK, Sharon RUSSELL, May SAITO,
George SAKAI, Rick SAKODA, Stephanie
SAKUMA, Craig SALVATORE, Maria
SANCHEZ, Vera SANDERS, Lester
SAUNDERS, Ray SAUNDERS, Bob SAVOIA,
Jeff SCAVELLA, Randy SCHAEFFER,
Lillian SCHARHON, Terry SCHMIDT,
Valerie SCHMIDT, Wayne
SCHOENMAKERS, Donna SCHULTZ,
Robert SCHUTZ, , Janet SEEBACK, Paula
SEGUNDO, Jean SELHAVER, Randy
SHAEFFER, Ken SHAWCROFT, Jay
SHEERAN, Sally SHERBINA, John
SHIMIZU, Richard SHIMIZU , Hall SHORE,
Jeff SIEVERTSON, Diane SIVERTSON,
Betty Jean SMITH, Charles SMITH, Debbie
SMITH, Regina SMITH, Ruby SMITH,
Cheryl SMITH, Sal SMITH, Nancy
SNIDER, Don SOMERA, FRED St.
GERMANIE, Susan STEELE, Kathy
STEPHEN, Kathie STEVENSON, Steve
STREHLO, Jan STRICKLAND, Judy
STRICKLAND, Mary Kay SWARTLEY,
Frank SWARTWOOD, Melanie TAIT,
Kayoko TAKASE, Clifford TARTER, Ron
TATE, Joyce THOMAS, Calvin THORPE,
Colin THOPE, Curtis THOMPSON,
Defonius TIMMONS, Robert TORRES,
Harvey TOY, Liz TRACY, Tina TRICK,
Nina TRIPPY, , Doug TUCKER, Paul
TUNGATE, Linda Turner, , Paula UNO,
Shirley UPSHAW, Linda URTON, Janis
UYEDA, Rachele VARON, Renee VARON,
Carmen VILLARS, TERRY VON LOSSOW,
Peter WARD, Becky WANLESS, Iris WEBB,
Sandra WEBB Janice WEBBER, William
WEST, Linda WHEELDON, Howard

WHETSTINE, Jay WIELAND, Mike
WIESENECK, John WILCOXEN, Joyce
WILMAN, Linda WILSON, John
WIMBUSH, Tom WINTER, Peggy
WINTERS, Becky WONG, , Venus
WONG, George WOOD, Joyce WILMAN,
Patrick YAMAMOTO, Ron YASUI, Sue
YEE, Carol YODA, Kathryn YOSHIOKA,
Annie YOUNG, Donald YUEN, Rolando
YUMANG, Judy ZALLACCO, Reynaldo
ZAPATA, David ZAUHAR,
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Class of ’57 Missing Persons – 50th Reunion - July 28
Kirsten Ahlstrom Griffin
Kurt Ahrens
Janice Alhadeff Sachs
Glenna Alverson Maslowski
Judy Aramaki
Esther Bensal
Howard Birkinshaw
Jerry Breeden
Linda Brown Reioux
Pauline Brown Baggett
Lavada Butts
Ron Calderon
John Carlson
Wayne Chinn
Bruce Christensen
Loren Cook
Paul Courtade
Doug Dale
Harry Davis
Rosalie Ellison
John Foy
John Gaffney
Dennis Gow
Arlene Halliday
Carol Hampton
Bob Hansen
Dave Henry

Mabel Huey
Patricia Ingram
Gerald Jahn
Sallie Jennings
Dick Johnson
Eric Johnson
Lani Kelley
Leonard Kemp
Ronald Keys
Joann Kohnke
Sharon Laird
Sandi Lastadius
Mike Leary
Kenneth Lee
Carolyn Leighner
Richard Lott
Vergene Lumm
Richard Lundquist
Jack Mallonee
Nadine Malmstead
Larry McKay
Gary Menzel
Kenneth Middlebrook
Mary Lou Miller
Patricia Miller
Thomas Miller

Arthur Nelson
Sharon Norton
Rose O’Brien
James O’Malley
Kenny Osawa
Carole Ostrem
Eddie Parson
Marlene Paulson Nelson
Judy Pidduck McClelland
Gary Powers
Don Raines
Margaret Reese
Jerry Reichman
Jani Robinson
Kathleen Robinson
Neil Roe
Gloria Roman
Richard Sage
Cleo Salonen
Nat Sayles
Richard Schwehm
Elizabeth Shaw
Donna Shultz
Pat Smiley Anderson
Sandi Spencer Chavez
Jack Stevenson

Geraldine Stewart
Jim Sullivan
Lillian Swatack Marshall
Sandi Taber
Camille Taylor
Joyce Thompson
MaryBeth Thomson
Loretta Tippery
Sue Tonda Munday
Julie Torelli
Sally VanOver Kemp
Jackie Vassar Nordgran
Myrna Vielleux
Marilyn Walker Lidstrom
Sherrie Wesley
Karen Westerdahl
Bill Wienir Tarraday
Cathlyn Wilhite
Charlotte Williamson
Barbara Wilson
Michael Wilson
Steven Wittlake
Virginia Wong
Les Wood
LeRoy Worley
Ron Yamamoto

Images of Franklin

Reunion Contacts:
1929 Amy Biggs McQuade - mcbrdwchr@aol.com

1944

Marilyn Lamon Ludwig - 253-588-7584

1934 Ann Danielson Molitor - annmolitor@cablespeed.com

1945 Bob & Dorene Kenkman - cakepan20@msn.com
Betty Browne Faulkner - bjf@waypt.com

1935 Evelyn R Coker - 425-483-8688
1936 Bonnie Brunswick Peters - bbdpeters@msn.com
Ruth Sugawara Okada - 206-932-3465
Edna Sorenson Hanson - 206-932-7272
1937 Anita Hendricks Robison - anirobb83@hotmail.com
Helen Kiene Farnham - hfarnham1@yahoo.com
1938 Mary Ellen Busscher - 206-767-5143

1946 Jean Butts Bates - 206-722-8413
Marianne Baron Larson - clay-larson@juno.com
1947 Dolores Rafiti Tran - dtran823@aol.com
Gladys Sunderland Rash - wayneglady@juneau.com
1948 Marilyn Ives Breindl - 206-527-5221
1949 Nancy Delzer Hevly - hevlys@comcast.com
Gerald J Gribble 425-452-9876

1939 Robert H Smith - Bvhsmith59@hotmail.com
1940 Jeanie Balser Mc Cune - 206-362-1333
Alvin Ray Gould - alsruthie@aol.com
1941 Marion Hamilton Hunter - 425-486-8404
1942 Don Gill - Olecrock3@aol.com
D Clinton Prescott - 206-232-1311
1943 Bruce Meyers - intrigue6@aol.com
Sandy Sanborn - 206-779-2276

1950 Edith Fordon Mosher - ediechas@msn.com
Bob Kuebler - Suqu333@bainbridge.net
1951 Mary Dallas Smith - gotogreece@mindspring.com
Geneanne Marshall Mendel - 206-723-5743
Eleanor Pazica Saulsman - dandes54@juno.com
1952 Sylvia Boin Kuebler - 206-232-5748
James M Hilton - jhilton@perkinscoie.com

(Continued on the next page)
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Reunion Contacts (continued):
1953 Jeannine Napier Bannick - zorrothecat@earthlink.net
Micheala Tierney Hoppe - chashoppe@juno.com
1954 Joanne Spino Marchese - jowork@nwlink.com
Bob Karr - 206-223-1313
Helen Rosen Stusser - 206-343-9940
1955 Judy Dugan Harlan - queenjah12011@comcast.net
Marlene Uttenweiler Houtchens - tsquareb29@aol.com

1975 Alan K Yamada - ayama123@yahoo.com
1976 Steve Nakamura - justnak@msn.com
Crevin Ko - crevko@yahoo.com
1977 Gwendolyn Jimerson - gwendola59@hotmail.com
1978 Lori Sumi Aoyama - lorisumi@msn.com
1979 Nina Egashira Fujimura - ninamegashira@yahoo.com

1956 Joyce Abrahamsen Williams - paradlady@aol.com
Dave and Gretchen Smith Mullins dave.mullens@comcast.net

1980 Debbie Eng Chan - Debbiechan1@juno.com
Thomas Philbrick - thomasp@oz.net

1957 Ruth Smith Forsberg - fforsberg@aol.com

1981 Diane Loui Cheng - Fhsreunion1981@hotmail.com
Jeff Nord - jsnord@hotmail.com

1958 Mary Lu Patricelli Angstead - 206-937-0723
Marge Jones Pugh

1982 Kristen Gulbran - kgulbran@ft@newyorklife.com

1959 Jean Fairweather Maesner - maesner@msn.com
Jeanne Patricelli Crites - buzz@buzzcrites.com
Anne Rice Rackers - rackersa@issaquah.wednet.edu
1960

Sylvia A Angel - sylviaa@earthlink.net
Joanne Leo Naganawa - jlnag@hotmail.com

1961 Mike Eronemo - mderonemo@yahoo.com
Linda Moore Fredrickson - diflif4v@msn.com
1962 Judy Collins Seth - ustazpeg@att.net
1963 Cheryl Merrill Lawrence - profasst@earthlink.net
1964 Barbara Rosenwald - 425-868-6324
Charlene Ernst 425 - 453-0684
Mary Acker Lincicome - Cutebug48@aol.com
1965 Sandra Scudder - 206-932-2107
1966 Marilyn Hasson Henry & Bob Henry Bob.henry@lakesideschool.org
1967 Liz Azose Balint - lizazose@winderemere.com
Jolene Kranak Alexander - jjalex9@gte.net
1968 Dave Azose - dazose@mpiha.com
Nancy Raetzloff Groth - nraetzloff@hotmail.com
1969 Susan L Mar – slmar51@comcast.net
1970 Louise Chiprut Berman - louisebernab@comcast.net
1971 Cindy Lee & Rich Mesher - simonsays53@comcast.net
1972 Lisa Bredice Marino - lisa@insidepassagereps.com
1973 Lori Hamilton Hamilton - lorihamilton@katewwdb.com
Kathy Immel - immel@att.net
Catoline Vitous Fredette - 206-723-7141
1974 Corey Chin - franklin_quakers@yahoo.com
Jo Anne Matsuhira Nakamura 206-722-3722

1983 Esa Leach Carlson - esacarls@yahoo.com
1984 Maggie Fleet - fleetm@u.w3ashington.edu
Kenlyn Kiuchi McQueen - kenlyn@comcast.net
Christine Winkel Grienauer - christinewinkel@hotmail.com
1985 Brandy Mellow - brandy@abaloria.com
Kate Crow Burdick - rayandkate@comcast.com
1986 Victoria Doyle - vdoyle@myuw.net
Brian Phillips - brian.phillips@comcast.net
Jennifer Pageler Trebault - Markjen126@comcast.net
Matt Wesson - mjwesson@comcast.net
1987 Michelle Birdsall - mbirdsal@blarg.net
Michael L Warner – warner1000@hotmail.com
1988 Connie Isquith Olson - tmocai@aol.com
1989 Elizabeth Lee - uwmchusky@aol.com
1990 Lisa Revelle - lisa.revelle@hillandknowlton.com
1991 Kirsten Merrill Tipple - kearsten@no.com
1992 Angela Brooks - Angela_d_brooks@hotmail.com
Gavin Graves - Gavin_g@excite.com
1993

Todd Beeman - toddbeeman@aol.com

1994 Alena Ciecko - alenacko@hotmail.com
Carmen Jordan - Carmen_jordan@hotmail.com
1995 Jennifer Bosworth - jbosworth@u.washington.edu
Maggie Morris - Maggie_2327@yahoo.com
1996 Scott MacGowen - takutowers@hotmail.com
Aisha Ellis - aisha112@msn.com
1997 Nissa Wanichsuksombat – quakers97reunion@gmail.com
1998 Krista Palsson-Martinez - kpalsson@aol.com

Please email all contact changes to Shannon Smith at s1x2@myway.com
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FINANCIAL REPORT FOR 2006
Jim Hilton, Assistant Treasurer
Following is the Balance Sheet of the Association at the end of 2006 and the Profit and Loss Statement for the
year. As we marked the 10th year of the Franklin Alumni Association & Foundation, all Quakers can be proud of
the organization’s net worth of $377,710.
This has been made possible primarily from membership donations ($25,565 in 2006) and a few extraordinary contributions. This last year we were blessed with two large special donations. One was the contribution
in memory of Robert Gilman, a $50,000 gift, the earnings from which are to be used for scholarships to Franklin
graduates pursuing an education in music. The other was the Tilner Library Fund, a sum of $26,710, restricted
for grants to the school’s library.
Those two grants should be deducted from the net profit for the year, to produce a figure that is more representative of continuing normal operations. The “real profit” is then $10,590, which is respectful, especially in
light of having made grants totaling $28,654.
We are now keeping our financial records “in house”, with volunteer help, at a substantial savings in expenses. Things are going well for your Alumni Association. Thanks to all of you for your continued support and
contributions.

Franklin Alumni Association & Foundation
BALANCE SHEET
As of December 31, 2006
ASSETS
Current Assets
Checking/Savings
B of A CD
B of A Checking
B of A Savings

$40,906.83
$23,584.30
$7,528.01
Total Assn. Bank Accounts

$72,019.14

Class of ’35 Bank accounts
Class ’35 Checking
Class ’35 Savings

$496.47
$50.37
Total Class ’35 Bank Accounts
Post Office Account Balance

Gilman Scholarship Fund
Balance of earnings on CD
$451.07
CD due 8-7-2009
$50,000.00
Additional Contribution
$100.00
Total Gilman Fund

$546.84
$10.07

$50,551.07

Pledges to Endowment
Unpaid pledges
$87,950.00
To zero out unpaid pledges for report -$87,950.00
Securities and Brokerage Accounts
Class of ’35 Brokerage Acct
$28,452.46
Class of ’35 Brokerage Cash
$2,672.65
Total Class ’35 Brokerage
Assn. Vanguard Acct 0571
$193,837.16
Assn. Vanguard Acct 0119
$2,910.64
Total Assn. Vanguard Accts
Tilner Library Fund (held in B of A account)
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Opening Bal Equity
Retained Earnings
Net Income

$31,125.11
$196,747.80
$26,710.34
$377,710.37

$266,301.51
$24,108.93
$87,299.93
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH

$377,710.37
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Franklin Alumni Association & Foundation
SUMMARY PROFIT & LOSS
January through December 2006
INCOME
Class ’35
Dividends
809.35
Interest
0.07
Class ’35 Total Interest and Dividends
Class ’35 Contribution

$809.42
$250.00

Assn Dividends and Interest
Dividends
$7,111.71
Interest
$3,854.26
Total Assoc. Interest & Dividends

$10,965.97

Income From Fest
Gilman Interest Income

$150.00
$451.07

Income from Membership Dues and Contributions

$25,565.00

Income for Tiles
Memorial Gifts (Gilman music scholarships))
Memorial Gifts (Tilner Library Fund)

$2,560.00
$50,110.00
$26,710.34

Payment of Endowment Pledges
Scholarship Fund Contributions
Uncategorized Income

$2,600.00
$165.00
$10,477.53

Unrealized gain Class ’35 Securities
Unrealized loss Assoc. Securities

$1,999.38
-$1,217.77

TOTAL INCOME

$131,595.94

Annual meeting
Bank charges
Dues solicitation expenses
Quaker Times expenses
Fest Expenses
Grants
Permits and Licenses
Post Office charges
Reunion allowance
Tiles expenses
Uncategorized expenses
Web expenses

$59.05
$149.25
$4,305.57
$9,912.07
$69.90
$28,654.57
$10.00
$361.12
$250.00
$398.48
$26.00
$100.00

TOTAL EXPENSES

$44,296.01

NET INCOME

$87,299.93

EXPENSES
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JOIN YOUR FHS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION!
Current Name _____________________________________________________________
Name While at FHS ________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Day Phone__________________ Evening Phone_______________________________
Cell phone___________________ Graduation year ___________________________
E-mail _____________________________________________________________________

Annual Membership Dues
__________ Regular $15
__________ Patron $50

__________ Lifetime Membership $200
__________ Benefactor $100

Additional Contribuition $_________________________
Please make check or money order payable to:
Franklin Alumni Association and send to
FHS Alumni Association and Foundation, P.O. Box 28276, Seattle, WA 98118-8276.

F
Franklin High School Alumni Association & Foundation
P.O. Box 28276
Seattle, WA 98118-8276
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